A Servants Heart Community Development International is yet operational. We offer and provide our services based on clients needs, and remain non competitive, but yet impactful. We have served over 500,000 poverty stricken clients since July 2001. 45% Hispanic 30% African American 25% White and Other. Women Head of Household 30%, 20% Veterans, 30% Teen and 20% children.

Our Food Distribution have provided over 60,000 pounds of food yearly. Household furniture, Fashion Boutique and Various Commodities wrapped around Life Improvement Tasks and Workshops.

Commodities are also available for College Students, Organizations, and Businesses. Our Annual United States Marine Corps Toys for Tots Distribution for San Bernardino And Riverside County. A.C Green Curriculum Life Skills for Youth. Pending future
classes Spanish as secondary language and teaching Clients with Dyslexia in fourteen days, Transitional Living Quarters, Senior Home for Veteran Women 55 and over. A Servant’s Heart is different in this way,, we pride ourselves by follow up with various clients with phone calls open to Crisis situations, visits to the hospital and home visits.

In emergency situation we deliver food and furniture to clients. We serve to develop a relationship with clients and get referrals which impacts successful turnouts and participation, when workshops and classes are offered. Since 2001, serving only Parolees and families. We are very familiar with their mindset, and lifestyles and have included the underserved population also.

Education, mind transformation and invoking engagement in better habits have shown the outcomes and changes in the lives for
our clients, have shown an increase in employment, finished school and are actively being better parents in a family structure.

Our location at 1490 North Dst San Bernardino California 92405 is conducive and available for clients we serve. There is easy access to Bus transportation and for some an easy healthy walk. It is A Servant’s Heart mandate to serve the underserved in addition some verification documentation is. We never turn people away with food insecurities and the need for fashions. We promote Health and Wellness.

We are a 5013(c) Non-Profit Organization established July 17, 2001 for Public Benefit. D&B# and presence on social media. Our Donors are, Frito Lay, Nestle Water, Arrowhead Water, Oriental Trading, Stater Brothers, Children’s Fund, Feed the Children, Ross Stores, John’s Incredible Pizza, Home Depot, Professor Ramirez at

Affiliates are United Way, San Bernardino and Riverside Community service approved referrals from Courts, National Dairy Council, State of California Department of Corrections San Bernardino Parole Department, Federal Probation San Bernardino. A Servant’s Heart is a proud Donor to Mercy-Ships.

Collaboratives are Stone Education “We Read” with Dr. Silky Stone. San Bernardino Parks and Recreation, and Riverside Employment Development Department.

The CEO and Founder of A Servant’s Heart Community Development International. Dr. Jeannetta Million a former license
insurance agent for New York Life. Fourteen years of Government service. Trucking Transportation Specialist, Entrepreneur and Driver. Dr. Million holds her AA, BA, MA Doctorate and PHd. She is a Greatly Appreciated Mother of three, eleven grandchildren, and two great Grandchildren. Dr. Million has served for the the past 17 years as a Non Paid CEO.

Dr. Jeannetta Million has received awards from San Bernardino Supervisor Josie Gonzales, Current Mayor Davis and previous Mayor Morris, Senator, Assemblywoman Sheryl Brown, San Bernardino Women’s Club and The International Women’s Network. NAACP San Gabriel Valley. She is a licensed Christian Drug & Alcohol Counselor.